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How long have you worked at Montgomery College, 

and what is your current role? 

I’ve worked at Montgomery College for 15 years. My 

current role is Administrative Assistant to the Dean in 

ELAP, Linguistics, and Communication Studies.  

Who inspires you? 

I’m inspired by any person who’s fighting for climate 

change to keep our planet clean and beautiful.  

What is your favorite thing about working at MC? 

My favorite thing about working at MC is that it is 

very diverse, and there’s always opportunity for 

growth. Most importantly, most of the people here 

treat everyone equally.  

How long have you been in your current profession? 

I’ve been in my current position for 3 years.  

How do you define success? What does success look like? 

Success to me means I have accomplished something that is meaningful in my life 

whether it is related to my job or my personal life.  

What do you enjoy most about Montgomery College students? 

I like how MC has a diverse group of students coming from different backgrounds. 

What are you currently passionate about? 

I always have passion for animals, especially dogs. 

What is one goal you hope to achieve this year? 

The one goal I hope to achieve this year is to be able to give birth to a healthy baby girl.  

What is your favorite quote? 

“Treat people like how you want to be treated.” 



What hobby would you get into if time and money were not an issue? 

Traveling with my brother and partner.  

What profession did you want to work in when you were younger? 

I wanted so much to become either a pediatrician or a kindergarten teacher because I 

love kids.  

Where do you see yourself in 10 or 20 years? 

Still working at MC but in a management position.  

What do you enjoy the most about MCRPA? 

MCRPA brings people together. 


